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Some remarks on paracompactness of GO-spaces 
by 
W. Kulpa (Katowice) . 
Let X = ( X , < ) be a l i n e a r l y ordered s e t . A subset C c i X i s 
s a id t o be convex, whenever a ,b € C and a-<b imply t h a t [ a , b ] c C . 
A convex se t C «-=A, A £=X, i s c a l l e d a convexity-component of A, 
whenever c ' n C ^ #% impl ies c'<=-C for each convex se t G*CL A. 
A l i n e a r l y ordered t opo log i ca l space X i s a t r i p l e X = ( x , < ,X(<) 
;;here (X , -<) i s a l i n e a r l y ordered se t en which a topology 
i s defined by the subbase of a l l ?:ets («—,a) ,(b,-->) with a , b e X . 
A genera l i sed ordered space X (abbrev ia ted GO-space) i s a 
t r i p l e X = ( X J - ^ J ' C ) , ;vhere T z> A(<) i s a topology with 
a base c o n s i s t i n g of convex subse t s of X. 
A continuous map f: X —> III from a GO-space X i s sa id to be 
convexity-paracompact ( convexi ty-zerodimensional) i f f each con-
vexi ty component of f Qm), m€i.I, i s paracompact Qis a one-point 
s e t ) . 
Theorem 1. If a GO-space X has a convexity-paracompact map 
in to a metr ic space , then X i s paracompact. 
Th^ox'em ?«, I f a GO-space X has a p e r f e c t map onto a ^ioudonnc" 
complete space, then X i s paracompact. 
Theorem 1 s t r eng thens a r e s u l t of Faber [ Q who has proved 
tha t each GO-space v/hich has a convex!ty-i-*5rvcli:-i'.'n.:: on:.1 ;.iip 
inco a metr ic ;:,pace must be paracompaCw. Theorem 2 i s a s t r e n g t h -
ening of a r e s u l t of Lutzer £-1-3 who has proved t h a t each 
Dieudonne complete GO-space i s paracompact. 
The above theorems one can obta in from the Pressing-Down 
Lemma and from the fol lowing r e s u l t s : 
4 1 
Fac to r i za t i on Theorem [3] . Let f: X —> M be a continuous map 
from a GO-space X = ( X , < , r ) i n t o a met r ic space IJS.. Then t h e r e 
e x i s t s a metr ic GO-space Z = ( z , - < , X ) and continuous maps 
g: X °* to> Z, h : Z —> LI such t h a t f = h»g and gCx) a* g(y) whenever 
x -£y, for each x , y € X . 
lemm^C-'l • I f a GO-space X has a continuous map f: X —» M i n t o 
^, ""* B1.»~j 
a space LT .vibh a J j - d i a g o n a l such t h a t for each me t i , f Cm) 
i s paracompact, then X paracompact. 
Le am.-- C 3» If f: 3 —> T.1 i s a continuous map from a s t a t i o n a r y 
seb S c i c , ic = c f i c > cJ , inbo a space M with a 5<T-clis-S^nal, 
then Lhoro i s an (*-<£ such t h a t f | C n C * , . c ) i s c o n s t a n t . 
The l a s t lemma g3ncra l i zcs a r e s u l t of Lutzer £4] who has 
proved lhac i f f: 3 —> M i s a continuous map of a s t a t i o n a r y 
se t S CK, , K . - c f i c>co , i n t o a mebric space M, then card( f [ S ] ) ^ ^ . 
Theure:.iC^3 » A GO-sxace X i s nob paracompact i f f some closed 
: ubspac3 of X i s homeomorrphic to a s t ab iona ry s e t S c i-c , 
\C~ Cf K. > < J . 
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